
Reception Speech and Language Activity Pack                     

 

There are five activities for a different part of communication each day  

 You can work through them in order and complete one activity for each part of communication, each day.  

Talking: Helping you child use and understand a wide range of words is key to their learning and thinking. 
The more information your child knows about the word the easier it is for them to use and understand it. 

Mon 

 Comment on what your child can see or what they are doing. This removes the pressure for them to speak and gives them 
a model they can copy if they want to. 
 

 
 

Tues 
Have a treasure hunt at home – find five things that are yellow, five things that are square - talk about what they are for? 
What parts do they have? What sound do they start with? Use the picture tip sheet to help you. 

Weds 

Help your child to think of five words that could describe the physical parts of one of their favourite toys/foods  – what can 
you see, hear, smell touch, taste?     Pick another object – how many describing words can you use. Take turns and see 
who has the most!                                                                                                                                                                   

Thurs 

Category sorting: Choose 2 or 3 categories (food/animals/clothes). Collect together items that belong to each category – 
they could be pictures, toys or real objects. Put them in a bag and take turns pulling an item out. Can your child name the 
category as you find more objects. Talk about why banana and apple go together but sock doesn’t.  

Fri 

Let your child take photos of their day (with a phone or tablet), use an app like pic collage to put them in a sequence. First 
breakfast then playdough. Talk together about what you have done and use linking and sequencing words such as 
then/next/first/last. 

 

Understanding and listening: Some children find it difficult to listen and understand the meaning of words 
and sentences. Keep your instructions short, give your child enough time to respond and if you need to 
repeat use the same words if you can. 

Mon 

Heling your child understanding WH question words (who/what/where/when/how) is a great way to support their 
learning in Reception where they start to hear longer stories and need to remember key parts. Choose one of you child’s 
favourite stories, read it together and then see if your child can remember the different WH parts. 
Think about the people/characters in the story, where the story happens. Try one WH part at a time. 
 

 

Tues 
Help your child sequence their ideas and understand the concepts of first/last, before/after. Try this step by step 
playdough sequences. Can your child tell you what to do, are there any more models you could make and take photos of 
each step? 



 

 

Weds 

Help your child understand what words mean by drawing mind maps together. Place and object/toy or picture in the 
middle of a piece of paper and talk about what you and your child know, add pictures and key words 

 
 

Thurs 
Focus on listening: Go on a sound hunt around your home. What can you hear? A clock, birds outdoors, talking, snoring, 
the fridge humming? How many sounds can you hear? Play Simon Says. Play musical statues.  

Fri 

Think about position words. You can use pictures and objects. Try under/in/on behind/next to, as well as in front. Work on 
one concept word at a time until your child understands it comfortably 

- Take turns to hide a toy in different places 



- Switch the lights out and use a torch to look for a hidden toy 
- Go for a walk or in your garden and see how many bugs you can find under stones/rocks/logs 
- Play Simon says with your concept word 

 
Speech sounds: For children learning speech sounds is a gradual process. Some children have clear speech 
with most speech sounds present at an early age. Others pass more slowly through the developmental stages 
and experience more difficulty in producing correct speech sounds. 

Mon 

Syllable clapping helps children hear the different parts of words: Clap the syllables of important words such family names, 
pets and favourite foods. Play games and encourage your child to clap the number or syllables in a word. E.g. 
o Dog = 1 clap (dog) 
o Rabbit = 2 claps ( ra - bit) 
o Butterfly = 3 claps (bu – ter – fly) 
o Helicopter = 4 claps (he – li – cop – ter) 
Below are some resources and activities to support your child’s ability to clap syllables awareness: 
 https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-1965-animal-syllables-card-activity 
 https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/au-l-53476-kangaroo-jump-syllable-counting-game 
 https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/us-l-101-beach-syllables-activity-cards 
 https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ca-t-134-how-many-syllables-easter-activity-sheet 

Tues 

Read rhyming books (as well as non-rhyming books). E.g. Frog on the Log. When reading books to your 
child that contain rhyming words, emphasise the rhyming words as you read. Dr. Seuss books are great 
for this activity. 
Play games where you pick pictures/items out of a bag/ box and try and think of rhyming words. 
Rhyming words do not have to be real words they can be ‘silly’ words. E.g. 
o Rabbit  habit, pabit 
o Hat  rat, pat, gat 

Weds 
Go on a sound hunt. Pick a sound and see how many objects your child can find that start with that sound. If your child is 
having trouble with the sound you have picked e.g. tea instead of key, split the word up k- ee and model the sound for 
your child to hear.  

Thurs 
Stepping stone sounds – make stepping stones out of paper or using chalk if you have a garden. Put a letter/sound in each 
stepping stone. Give your child an instruction – hop, hop stop and see which sound they land on – can they read it and say 
it. You can try vowels as well as consonants – t/k/s/f/ow/ee/igh 

Fri 
Make up a rhyme together – you could use one you already know and change a word or two, the sillier the better! See if 
you can tell a silly story together using as many /s/ words as possible e.g. “Sammy snake slid down a slide to get a sausage 
for his snack. He snuck home on his scooter”. Change the letter and have fun! 

 



 

 

 

 

  


